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Added Value of Coherent Copolar Polarimetry
at X-Band for Crop-Type Mapping
Mario Busquier, Juan M. Lopez-Sanchez , Senior Member, IEEE, and Damian Bargiel
Abstract— A set of six spotlight TerraSAR-X images acquired
at HH and VV polarizations in 2009 over an agricultural site in
Germany are employed to evaluate the potential contribution of
polarimetric features derived from this copolar mode to crop-
type mapping. Results show that the inclusion of the correlation
between copolar channels in the set of input features of the
classifier consistently improves the classification performance
with respect to the use of only backscattering coefficients. An
increase around 8%–10% in overall accuracy, depending on the
experiment setup, is achieved. Both user and producer accuracies
are improved for all crop types, being the most noticeable
contribution for barley, oat, and sugar beet. Different sets of
input features, as well as classification and evaluation strategies,
are tested in order to assess the robustness of this contribution.
Index Terms— Agriculture, classification, polarimetry, syn-
thetic aperture radar (SAR).
I. INTRODUCTION
SYNTHETIC aperture radar (SAR) polarimetry is known toprovide sensitivity to scene physical properties (dielectric
constant and structure), hence being useful for remote sensing
in many applications [1], [2]. Depending on the number of
polarimetric channels acquired by the SAR sensor, data are
classified in a range that goes from single polarimetry (only
one channel) to full polarimetry (four channels). A fully
polarimetric system measures all the possible combinations of
transmitting and receiving polarizations using an orthogonal
basis. The most common case corresponds to the linear basis,
i.e., horizontal and vertical polarizations, H and V, hence
providing the following channels: HH, HV, VH, and VV.
HH and VV employ the same polarization in transmission
and reception, and thus they are known as copolar channels,
whereas VH and HV use different polarizations, and therefore
they are called crosspolar channels.
The most common observable in SAR is the backscatter-
ing coefficient of each channel, which indicates the power
scattered by each resolution cell in the direction of the radar.
Moreover, when more than one channel is available, the
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complex correlation between channels (i.e., coherence and
phase difference) can be measured and is therefore available
as an additional information source.
TerraSAR-X is a German SAR satellite that provides the two
copolar channels in one of its standard dual-pol modes. Data
acquired on this mode have been employed in many appli-
cation fields, demonstrating the added value of their coherent
measure [3]. For instance, correlation and phase difference
between HH and VV have been exploited for snow depth
retrieval [4], sea ice classification [5], rice monitoring [6], and
so on.
The general principle of crop classification based on time
series of spaceborne SAR data has been proofed in many stud-
ies [7]–[9]. This is also true for the TerraSAR-X sensor as time
series of measured backscatter have been used for the classi-
fication of various crop types in different regions [10], [11].
The starting point of this letter is a study conducted
in Germany with time series of TerraSAR-X data without
consideration of polarimetric features [12]. The objective of
this letter is to show the contribution of coherent copolar
polarimetry to crop-type classification. With this aim, we first
present previous results obtained with the same data set but
based only on the use of the backscattering coefficients of the
two channels, HH and VV. Then, we evaluate the addition
of the complex correlation between these two channels, in
the form of normalized amplitude and phase. Evaluation is
carried out in terms of classification accuracies (overall, user
and producer) and kappa coefficient. Different strategies for
training and testing are also tested to assess their potential
influence. Finally, different sets of features derived from the
coherent copolar matrices are also tested to analyze their
impact on the methodology.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A. Test Site
The study area is situated in Northern Germany close to
the city of Hanover (52.56 N, 9.84 E). The area is flat and
dominated by agricultural land cover. As shown in Fig. 1
and listed in Table I, there is a large amount of reference
information retrieved by field surveys (169 fields in total).
Grasslands and nine different crop types were identified on
the visited fields. The area is characterized by vital crops
supported by modern agricultural techniques and fertile soils.
Each of these classes has been split randomly into training
and testing fields as illustrated in Table I.
B. TerraSAR-X Data
A total of six images acquired by TerraSAR-X in High-
Resolution Spotlight Mode were available for the 2009
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Fig. 1. Crop-type map with all fields available in the ground data.
cultivation period (see Table II). Due to the different phe-
nological condition of crops at different dates, it is known
that some dates are better suited than the others for crop-
type discrimination. However, in this case, we observe the
whole cultivation cycle of all crops, with one image per month,
approximately, hence minimizing the possible negative effect
of missing some key dates.
C. Data Preprocessing and Classification
All the single-look complex (SLC) images were pre-
processed with the following steps: 1) subset of the region of
interest; 2) calibration; 3) formation of polarimetric covariance
matrices; 4) speckle filtering using a nonlocal polarimetric
filter [13]; 5) geocoding; and 6) computation of observables.
The geocoding was carried out to a common Universal
Transverse Mercator grid with 2 m pixel spacing in both
coordinates. As for the formation of the covariance matrix,
in the copolar dual-pol case, it results in
[C] =
[ |SHH|2 SHH · S∗VV
SVV · S∗HH |SVV|2
]
(1)
where SP P denotes the complex amplitude of the image ob-
tained by transmitting and receiving polarization P = {H, V}.
An RGB composite image produced with the data acquired
in June is shown in Fig. 2. The image clearly shows different
colors for different crop types, which confirms the potential
sensitivity of polarimetric data at X-band for crop classification
purposes. For instance, short crops dominated by surface-type
backscattering appear in blue tones, whereas those in which
the double-bounce between stems and ground is the strongest
contribution that are shown in reddish colors.
Matrix [C] is Hermitian, so it is fully characterized by four
real numbers: the diagonal entries, which are real, and the
modulus and phase of the off-diagonal entry, which is com-
plex. Once [C] is properly estimated with the speckle filter, the
backscattering coefficients at HH and VV correspond directly
to the diagonal entries, C(1, 1) and C(2, 2), respectively. The
normalized complex correlation between the two channels is
defined as
ρHV = C(1, 2)√C(1, 1) · C(2, 2) (2)
where |ρHV| is the correlation (or coherence) between HH
and VV, and arg(ρHV) = arg(C(1, 2)) is the phase difference
between both channels.
These four observables (HH, VV, correlation, and phase
difference) constitute the basic set of features that will be
used for classification purposes in Section III. In addition,
other features derived from target decomposition and from the
expression of the covariance matrix in another basis will be
explored.
Classification was carried out with the random forest (RF)
classifier [14] using the implementation provided by the scikit–
learn package in python. The classifier was run with the
default parameters, and they were not changed for the different
classification tests described in Section III (i.e., with different
input feature sets). Besides these tests, the random split into
training and testing fields, and the classification, was run a
number of times, always providing very similar results. In an
extreme case, the training and testing sets were swapped, and
the difference in overall accuracy (OA) was below 1%.
III. RESULTS
A. Initial Classification at Pixel Level
The initial tests of crop-type mapping coincide with the
ones presented in [12] but now employing RF instead of
the maximum likelihood classifier (MLC). All pixels of the
training set of fields are used for training, and all pixels of the
testing set are employed for testing. Results are illustrated in
Table III, in which OA, kappa, producer accuracy (PA), and
user accuracy (UA) are shown.
First, the two backscattering coefficients, HH and VV, are
used as input features, both alone and in conjunction. The joint
use of both channels improves slightly the results with respect
to a single channel, increasing by 2% the OA with respect to
the best of both channels (VV). Both UA and PA show minor
improvements for some crops, but also some values are worse
than one of the two channels. The worst results are obtained
for maize, potato, oat, and barley. In the case of maize, an
inspection of the temporal evolution of these radar variables
shows that they differ importantly among fields, most probably
due to their different row orientation. For oat and barley,
the problem comes from confusion with other cereals, like
wheat and rye, well-reported in the literature, due to similar
physical characteristics [15]. The low accuracies for potatoes
result probably from the strong influence of rows. Potatoes
are planted in characteristic rows of up to 40 cm height. The
direction of these rows to the sensor has a strong influence on
the radar backscatter.
In the second place, the correlation between channels is
also added as a third input feature of the classifier. From the
physical point of view, the correlation between channels is
expected to be high (close to 1) when the fields are bare
surfaces (i.e., at the beginning and the end of the season),
whereas it exhibits lower values when vegetation is present.
Table III shows that its inclusion improves notably the per-
formance of the classifier. The OA reaches 76% (i.e., around
10% better than without the correlation), and both UA and
PA are significantly higher than without the correlation for all
crops. For instance, PA increases more than 30% for oat and
barley, reaching values similar to the rest of the crop types.
UA is also better than without the correlation, especially for
barley, sugar beet, and rye.
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TABLE I
TABLE OF GROUND TRUTH AND DATA SETS FOR TRAINING AND TESTING
TABLE II
LIST OF TERRASAR-X IMAGES
Fig. 2. RGB composite obtained with the image acquired in June 18, 2009.
Color coding: red = |SHH−SVV|2, green = |SVV|2, and blue = |SHH+SVV|2.
Finally, the addition of the phase difference between chan-
nels in the set of input features does not produce any benefit
in the performance of the classifier. This phase is known to
be very noisy whenever the correlation is low, whereas it is
around zero from bare surfaces. Results provided by the whole
set of four features are nominally equal to the ones provided
by the previous three features: HH, VV, and their correlation.
The main conclusion of this experiment is that the avail-
ability of a coherent measurement of the copolar channels,
not only their powers, is useful for crop-type mapping since
its use as an input feature (in form of correlation) produces
much better results (around 10% in OA and 0.1 in kappa).
This is the first main finding of this article.
B. Equitable Training Size
The following test was designed to analyze the potential
influence of the unbalanced number of training samples for
the different crops, which is a frequent drawback in machine
learning methods. Table I shows that the most frequent crops
(rye and potato) correspond to a number of samples up to
ten times higher than the less frequent ones (lolium and oat).
Therefore, in this section, we restricted the number of training
samples of all classes to the number of pixels of the class with
least pixels (lolium), so all of them were trained in an equitable
way. Once trained, the classifier is run over the whole set of
testing samples, as in the previous case. The results obtained
with this approach are summarized in Table IV, using the same
sets of features studied in Section III-A.
Although the final numbers (e.g., OA and kappa) are slightly
worse than in Table III, the overall behavior of the classifier is
maintained. More importantly, the contribution of the corre-
lation between channels to the performance of the classifier
is basically the same, i.e., OA is improved by 8% with
respect to the combined use of the two copolar backscattering
coefficients, and PA and UA are notably improved for some
crops (e.g., PA increases 25% for barley and 14% for potato,
while UA increases 28% for barley and 12% for grasslands and
lolium). As in the previous case, the phase difference between
channels does not contribute to improve the results.
C. Evaluation at Field Level
Another aspect to be tested is the evaluation of the results at
the field level. It is known that in many occasions misclassified
pixels are a minority within every field. Therefore, when the
objective of the classification is the production of a crop-type
map at field level (i.e., one class per field), one can decide the
final crop-type at the field level by choosing the mode (i.e.,
the most frequent class inside each field). The results of this
experiment are illustrated in Table V.
In this case, the final results are better than with the previous
tests because of the mentioned strategy, since many isolated
errors at the pixel level are filtered when evaluating at the
field level. It is to be noted that the overall performance
(OA and kappa) of the conjunction of HH and VV is equal
to VV alone, showing only detailed differences for UA and
PA at a few crop types. The OA provided by these sets
of features is 81% (kappa = 0.77), which is above the
results obtained previously at the pixel level. Nonetheless, the
contribution of the correlation between channels is still evident
for this scenario, since it provides an OA around 89% and
kappa = 0.86, hence producing an improvement similar to the
one obtained in the previous examples. Consequently, we can
state that the contribution of the coherent measurement of the
two channels is clear and robust since it does not depend on
specific ways to approach the classification problem.
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TABLE III
RESULTS OBTAINED AT PIXEL LEVEL WITH CONVENTIONAL CLASSIFICATION
TABLE IV
RESULTS OBTAINED AT PIXEL LEVEL WITH SAME TRAINING SIZE FOR ALL CLASSES
TABLE V
RESULTS OBTAINED WITH EVALUATION AT FIELD LEVEL
D. Influence of Input Feature Set
As a final test, we explore in this section other sets of
features, different from the previous ones, but derived from
the same data (i.e., copolar covariance matrices). These new
features are commonly used in classification with fully polari-
metric data, so they are adapted here to the dual-pol copolar
case. Their definition is briefly included here.
1) Span: Total backscattered power, obtained as the trace of
[C].
2) Eigendecomposition of the Coherency Matrix: Entropy
and alpha. The polarization basis can be changed from
linear to the Pauli basis, from which the covariance matrix
is named the coherency matrix [T ]. The eigenanalysis of
that matrix produces two variables, entropy and alpha,
which are widely used in the literature to interpret the
type of scattering present in the scene [1], [2].
3) The coherency matrix can be used to obtain the backscat-
tering coefficients of the first two channels of the Pauli
basis, i.e., |SHH + SVV|2 and |SHH − SVV|2, usually
recognized as surface and dihedral scattering mecha-
nisms. In addition, the correlation between these two
channels can be also derived as it was done for the linear
basis in (2).
4) A model-based decomposition based on the Freeman-
Durden decomposition [16] was adapted to dual-pol
copolar data in [6]. The output parameters of this decom-
position, hereafter denoted as RVoG, are the power of a
volume term (associated with the vegetation), the power
of a ground term, and the alpha angle that characterizes
the type of scattering of the ground term.
Results obtained with different combinations of these fea-
tures are summarized in Table VI, in which P1 and P2 refer to
the first two Pauli channels and RVoG decomposition denotes
the model-based decomposition. Two of the sets provide the
same performance of the previous experiments, namely 1) span
plus entropy and alpha and 2) model-based decomposition.
The use of the span alone (only power information) and
entropy and alpha alone (which do not take into account total
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TABLE VI
RESULTS OBTAINED WITH DIFFERENT SETS OF INPUT FEATURES
power) provide suboptimal performances, but they comple-
ment each other as illustrated in the table.
Regarding the Pauli basis, the results produced with the
two backscattering coefficients are almost at the same level of
the best results (OA is only 1% below the best case), which
suggests that this selection of polarimetric basis is able to
capture most of the scattering diversity present in the data. In
fact, the introduction of the correlation between these channels
does not improve the results.
Finally, the model-based decomposition provides a mar-
ginal improvement with respect to the three features obtained
directly from the [C] matrix and in all previous results.
IV. CONCLUSION
The use of coherent copolar polarimetry at X-band for
crop-type mapping has been assessed in this letter with a
set of six spotlight images acquired by TerraSAR-X over an
agricultural site in Germany. The main novelty of this article
is the incorporation of polarimetric features that go beyond
the backscattering coefficients of the two copolar channels.
Results show that the inclusion of the correlation between
channels in the input set of features improves consistently the
classification performance, with an increase around 8%–10%
in OA, depending on the experiment. Correlation between
channels improves the PA and UA of all crop types, being
the most noticeable for barley, oat, and sugar beet. Different
classification and evaluation strategies have provided similar
results, hence demonstrating the robustness of this contribution
in crop-type mapping. In addition, the performance of other
sets of polarimetric features derived from the copolar mode
has been evaluated. In particular, the use of span, entropy,
and alpha and the use of outputs of a model-based decompo-
sition provide the same results as the use of the two linear
backscattering coefficients and correlation. From all sets of
two features, the backscattering coefficients of the first two
Pauli channels produce the best results, which are very close
to the optimum case.
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